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LUMBER FRAUD CASE
' JURY BEING CHOSEN

Circumstantial Evidence May Fig-

ure Largely in $1,500,000

Plot Data.

FILLING OF BOX SLOW

Choosing of 12 May Not Be Ac-
complished Before Tomorrow.

Circumstantial evidence is expected
to figure largely in the trial of the
alleged limber fraud conspiracy by
which >ur lumber dealers and two
former officials of the War Depart-
ment arc said to have defrauded the
government out of $1,500,000. This
became apparent today during the
examination of the talesmen before
Justice Bailey in Criminal Division 2.

The examination occupied the entire
session of the court today and is like-
ly to take some time tomorrow.

United States Attorney Cordon was
eager to learn how the prospective
jurors felt about circumstantial evi-

dence and the counsel for the defense
also touched upon it in their ques-

tions. The religious views of the
jurors were also asked by counsel
for the defense and each talesman
was requested to tell whether he had
ever been in the military or naval serv-
ice of the government or had interest in
any contracts with the L'nited States.

Some mirth w.«* caused among the
spectators and counsel when one of

the talesman asserted that lie had
served one day in the Army during
the war and when another declared
he had two days’ service. Each said
they had been drafted just before
the armistice.

One of Indicted Dead.

Attorneys Wilton J. Lambert and
William K, Beatty, appearing, respec-
tively, for Stephens and Morse, were
present in court this morning, having
been excused from attendance in oth-
er branches of the court. They were
not in court yesterday when the case
was ordered to proceed.

United States Attorney (Jordon
identified the case to the prospective
jurors and pointed out that of the
original ten persons indicted in the
alleged conspiracy, one hail died and
three others had been accorded a sep-
arate trial.

Those remaining at the bar are
John L. Phillips of Thomasville. Ga.:
his brother. Charles Phillips, jr.. of
Atlanta, Ga.; John Stephens of Jack-
sonville. Kla.; Prank T. Sullivan of
Buffalo, X. T., and the two former
officials of the War Department.
Ernest C Morse and Charles S. Shot-
well.

Among the counsel for the defense
in addition to Mr. Lambert ami Mr.
Leahy are Attorneys Douglas. Obear
&. Douglas, Conrad H. Syme. George E.
Sullivan. Ellis. Ferguson, Harrison &
Ellis of the local bar.

MAY DAY BOMB EXPLODES
AT FASCISTI MEETING

Oomendatore Laviosa Present—Act

Characterized as Manifestation

of Italian Communists.

By tie Associated Press.
PARIS, May I.—Comendatore

Tjlvlosa of the Italian delegation to

the reparation commission was pres-

ent at the Fascist! meeting last night

when a bomb was exploded at the
door of the meeting room, slightly
wounding a young woman.

The incident was characterized hy
the Fascists as a May-day manifesta-
tion on the part of Italian communists.
The authorities say it is likely to be
by far the most prominent one, for to-
<ia> bids fair to be the quietest May
day in many years.

The omnibus and street car men
are suspending work for ten minutes
at midday, while the taxicab drivers
are taking the entire day off Be-
yond that no manifestations have
been planned.

Many' young women of the English
aristocracy, tired of “doing nothing.”
have found employment recently as
mannequins. One of the latest of
these recruits is Miss Elizabeth Pon-
sonby. whose father is undersecretary j
of State fur foreign affairs in the '
British government. Miss Ponsonby
Is appearing daily in a fashion parade
in a fashionable West End shop. ]
where there are six mannequins stated •
to be the most beautiful in London.

Honduran Pact
Signed Making

Tosta President
A preliminary’ agreement, under

which Gen, Vincente Tosta was

elected provisional president of

Honduras, was reported to the
State Department today in a dis-

patch from Sumner Welles,-Amer-

ican delegate to the five-power

mediation conference at Amapala.

The message said that the agree-

ment had been signed hy repre-

sentatives* of the disputing Hon-
duran factions, and that Mr.
Welles hoped further disorder and
bloodshed would be prevented.

The first full session of the me-
diation conference was scheduled
to take place at Amapala yester-
day, with the delegates from the¦ four Central American powers
present. A telegram from Salva-
dor today said Rafael Castillano,
chief of protocol, had accompanied
Dr. Francisco Martinez Suarez, the
Salvadorean delegate to the con-
ference, as secretary, the party
leaving Salvador yesterday for
Amapala. accompanied by the
Guatemalan delegate.

X-RAY EXPERT SUBMITS
TO FIFTIETH OPERATION

Dr. F. H. Baetjer. Johns Hopkins
Professor, Goes Under Knife to

Prevent Infectioa Spread.
By the Associated Ppsss.

BALTIMORE. Md.. May I.—Dr. Fred-
erick li. Baetjer. professor of roentgen-

ology at Johns Hopkins Medical School
(and distinguished for his work with the
I X-ray, submitted Tuesday to his fiftl-

J eth operation to remove infections

j caused by burns from the powerful ray,

it was learned last night.

Four of Dr. Baetjer’s fingers were am-
putated. due to bums, about fifteen

years ago. and several years later in-

fection developed. The hand was

saved by grafting skin from the ab-
domen, but the old infection has

! necessitated operations at intervals
j since that time.

Recently, however, the infection '
j was found to lie spreading, and the
jfiftieth operation was performed in an

i effort to permanently check it- Dr.
1 Baetjer reacted well, physicians said,
i and probably will leave the hospital
i within ten days.

MAYOR IS ARRAIGNED.

Long Beach Officials Held for

Grand Larceny.
• i MTNEOLA. X. T„ May 1.—William'

( W. Reynolds, mayor of Long Beach, j
and John Gracey, treasurer of that i

j city, were arraigned before Supreme [
I Court Justice Cropsey today on three !

t indictments charging grand larceny

jin the first degree, returned against
| them jointly by an extraordinary
1 grand jury which is investigating

I conditions in Nassau county.¦ Mayor Reynolds and Mr. Gracey .
| pleaded not guilty and w-re released i
jin bail, which they furnished. |

As EBONITE "Strings" to a Stick,
JjjSZ Se It Winds

Around the Gears

y Popularity
Means delivering the
goods! Better quality—-
proved by better per-
formance —that's why
motorists are turning by

I thousands from ordinary
transmission greases and
poor gear oils that have no
lubricating values to

EBONITE. It’s all oil.

. There is no gear lubricant

~

pi I
I Offices for Rent I
E Evening Star Building *\
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(I Desirable Outride Room, two windows, 190
square feet $40.00 a month

,' Outside Room. 11x21 feet deep, on 4th floor;
has one large window $45.00 a month |

| Room on Avenue side of building at rear.
As far as light and air is concerned this
isequivalent to outside office; has two

windows on south: 135-4xlß feet....... $40.00 a month
' jjjU

Court Room,
¦

Apply •

Room 621, Star Building
Phone Mam §OOO, Branch 116

BERLINER BUILDS
NEW HELICOPTER

Local Inventor’s Latest Improved
Air Machine Entered for

British Prize.

Henry A. Berliner, son of Emile
Berliner. W’ashington Inventor, is
building a helicopter which already
has been entered in an international
contest in England next year for a
prize of £30,000, to be given by the
British Air Ministry, the senior Ber-
liner announced today.

The helicopter, which was built by

the Berliners here and has been flown
successfully at College Park for more

than two years, now is in the air-

craft building of the National Mu-
seum, and the machine under con-

struction embodies the latest im-
provements which the old aircraft
pointed out.

The original machine was pro-
nounced by Army and Navy avia-
tion experts to be far greater than
any vertical-rising aircraft yet pro-
duced in this country. It was this
encouragement that has spurred
Henry and his father to greater ef-
fords in the science of helicopter fly-
ing.

The new machine should be com-
pleted some time this summer. The
old one has never been flown higher
than fifteen feet by Henry because
his father would not permit him to
reach a greater altitude, but the per-
formance of the craft in many trials
has convinced those interested that
tlie machine would be manageable at
greater heights.

The old machine resembles in some
I degree an ordinary airplane. It lias
a cast-off fuselage and two lifting
propellers on each side at. the front.
The motor is in the usual place. On
the tail is a small “tilting” pro-
peller, which enables the plane to fly
horizontally after rising vertically
from the ground. The new machine
will bo built along the same lines,
but with many improvements.

The shop where Henry Berliner is
working daily adjoins the home of

his father, at 1439 Columbia road.

RATE DECISION NEAR.

Utilities Board May Decide on j

Phone Charges Today.

The Public Utilities Commission

'may render a decision late today on

the pending application of the Fed-

eration of Citizens’ Associations for

a reduction in telephone rates.

While the commission has not in-
timated what its decision will he.

j there was some indication today that

i existing rates may be- continued for

i the time being.
i One of the matters that has been
| causing delay in the decision Is the

] question of wheth. r the local oom-
j mission or the Interstate Commerce
Commission should regulate the de-
preciation account of the telephone
company. The company takes the
position that it is a matter for I. C. C.
regulation.

Indians’ Attempt
To Oust Tourists
Halted by Troops

By the Associated Press.

YUMA. Ariz., May l.—A little
caravan of eastbound motor tour-

ist* huddled in the lee of a hill
across the Colorado River from
hero today, hemmed in on three

sides by indignant Indians and
confronted on the fourth by Ari-
zona national guardsmen. The In-
dians want the tourists oft their
their reservation, which is Cali-
fornia soil, and the guardsmen are
determined to prevent the travel-
ers from violating the foot-and-
mouth blockade by’ Arizona,

Meanwhile Capt. Albert Town-
send is interceding for the In-
dians with the authorities in an
effort to find a peaceful way out.

IRON WORKERS STRIKE.
Demand Closed Shop and sl2 a

Day in New York.

NEW YORK. May I.—More than
3,000 iron workers went out on strike
today, demanding a closed shop and a
wage of sl2 for an eight-hour day
instead of $10.50. •

Charles Murphy, business agent of
the Manhattan local of the Interna-

tional Association of Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers, said all
union construction in Manhattan,
Brooklyn and northern New Jersey
was at a standstill.

The strike marred what was ex-
pected to be a May day of complete

industrial peace. Regardless of the
comparative quiet, the police took the
usual precautions. Extra guards
were detailed to public buildings and
churches.

Walter Drew, counsel of the Iron
league, an open shop employers’ or-
ganization. which has not recognized
the union since 3 905, said that under
no circumstances would employers
recognize the demand for a closed
shop.

JAILER GUILTY IN BEATING.
i . ¦-

Jury Convicts Deputy Warden for

Thrashing Prisoner.

PHILADELPHIA. May I.—Charles
Santee, deputy warden of the Eastern
State Penitentiary, was today con-
victed of beating James Fraley, a
convict, last November. The jury was
out only ten minutes. Sentence was
deferred pending motion for a new
trial.

Fraley, in testimony, declared San-
tee had beaten him for fifteen minutes
a ith a rubber hose and kicked him
in the stomach when he refused to
reveal details of a jail-break in which
several convicts escaped.

Assistant District Attorney GruhaJfi
asked that Santee be kept away from
the penitentiary tending the new
trial motion, and that Fraley be re-
moved to another institution.

The Urioh (Mo.) Herald says a fail-
ure is a man who has quit trying.

Rizik
Brothers

TO CLOSE OUT FRIDAY

39 Street and Afternoon Gowns

28 50

Formerly 45.00 and 59.50

aN exceptional one-day event that will in-
stantly attract Madame and Mademoi-
selle, to whom the name Rizik is syn-

onymous with exclusive style distinction. These
captivating creations taken from our regular
stock will enthrall you with their beauty.
No exchanges or C. O. D. All sales final.

TWE LV E T FTTRTEEN F

I THE SUCCESSFUL SAVER I
LOOKS AHEAD

ffflMj Saving without a defi-
llyijl nite purpose in mind is an

empty dream.
Save for ONE thing, |

and as soon as that pur- |
pose has been accom-
plished start saving again
for something else.

There are many things
to save for; a home, your
own business, vacation,
investments, paying off

inin that mortgage, your chil-
dren, education and com-
fort in old age.

The table below will
show you how much you
should lay aside each
month to reach your goal:
Monthly
deposits. 1 retr, lywn 5 Tear*. 10 rears.

$5.00 $61.30 $123.05 $332.20 $737.20
io.oo 122.60 230.10 664.54 1.474.60
15.00 183.90 375.15 096.40 2,211.60
20.00 245.00 500.20 1,328.40 2,948.80
25.00 306.55 625.25 1,660.60 3,686.11

Lincoln National Bank
7th and D Streets N.W. |

ROCKEFELLER MAKES
Y. W. C. A. HUGE GIFT

Fund to Cover Proposed Secretarial
Retirement May Reach

$2,000,000.

By the Associated Press
NEW YORK. May 1.—Contribution |

of more than $1,000,000 by John D.
Rockefeller. sr„ through the Laura
Spelman Rockefeller Fund of the
Rockefeller Foundation, to cover the
entire accumulated liability of a
proposed secretarial retirement fund,
was announced at the eighth annual
convention of the Young Women's
Christian Association today.

The gift may reach $2,000,000, ac-
cording to Mrs. Lewis H. Lapham. a
member of the national board, who
made the announcement. All secre-
taries of the association are eligible
to benefit by the retirement fund, and
it is expected by the national board
that at least 4,000 will lake ad-
vantage of it, Mrs. Lapham asserted.
Reduction of the debt of the na-

tional board from $50,000 to $163,000
also was announced by Mrs. Lapham. I
Mrs. Lapham said the national board
hal completed a system of rigid econ-

: omy, and had decided to limit future
, budgets to the receipts actually re-

ceived the year previous.
The year 1930 will be set aside by

the Y. W. C. A. as national endowment¦ year, it was announced today, and in
that year the $10,000,000 endowment
fund started in 1920 will be raised.
Mrs. Coleman du Pont is chairman of
the endowment committee.

Irish Barracks Wrecked.
By Hie Associated Press.

BELFAST. Ireland. May ),—The

Killormer barracks at
County Galway, were attacked and
wrecked after a preliminary fusillade
early today. The record books and
the guards' bicycles and clothing ;
were removed, but the occupants of j
the barracks were not molested.

AMERICANS ATTACKED.
Chinese Bandits Seize Belongings

of Priests and Party.

HONG KONG, May I.—The Ameri-
can priests, Fathers Ford and Glea-
son, accompanied by a party of sev-

eral Catholics, while crossing: the
frontier of the French concession of
Kwangchow Wan, en route to the in-

j terlor, were attacked by bandits, who
seized the money and belongings of

| the entire party and detained the
travelers. The French authorities
later obtained the release of the cap-
tives and the return of some of their
belongings.

j I

COAL GOES UP
—each month according to the
summer schedule.

We have fresh shipments of
bright, well screened coal ar-
riving daily.

Get Our l’riee<. Main .Intis j

JOHN P. AGNEW & CO.
728 14th St.

I
The Biggest Battery I i
Value of the Year H

outhtan
fJ BA TTERIES I

1/
1

Guaranteed 18 Months »

A 6-VoltBattery fits $1 >7

80 per cent of Cars .

* •

Foil Size—Full Capacity i J
Expert Battery & Radio Sendee U

C
(JBA7JERYCB.

L9lO
Pa, Ave. N.W. *

Mcrn 0555 t
and Authorized Dealers J&

|

$30435
WEAR

Monroe Clothes
and save SIO.OO on each suit by reason of low
upstairs rent, cash and carry plan. 500,000
New York men recognize this reasoning and so
will you if you look over these values.

2On3CTAßoVM=i|a*m BELOW
HIGH HUttS

QbeaSttardtyWX. - .llffft Second
Evening* jStlft 1 ' Floor

.MK&a«d f Streeta •'N.W. j J

CHINESE FOUND GUILTY.
Sing', an employe of the Port

Arthip Chinese restaurant, has i>een
convuted by a. jury in Criminal Divi-
sion 3 before Justice Hitz, erf an as-
sault vith a dangerous weapon on
Willias c. Dyles following a dls-
agreerrifit over a “cover charge’’ at

the case last May. Paul Ijcp. manager
of the case, was convicted of a simpjo
assault and Jung Dak, eighteen years
old. a waiter, was acquitted. 'Phis Hr
the second trial of the men, a former
jury having failed to reach an agree-
ment. Assistant United States Attor-
ney Prank J. Kelly conducted the
prosecution. Attorney Henry E. Davis,
it Is expected, will ask for a new - trial
of the two who were convicted. ,1

fewEMMEARWEY!
I 7l^-||ST.^lsl[^32lß-145T.1

Another Power-Kearney Market
We have acquired the store known as

Peerless Markets, Inc., 3218 14th St.
—and hereaftci residents of Columbia Heights will
enjoy the advantages of P-K service in that neighbor-
hood. There has been a very pronounced demand for
this expansion of >ur service in this direction, and we
are glad to locate a Power-Kearney market here for your

convenience.

All Specials at Both Stores—-

-714 11th St. and 3218 14th St.
POTOMAC SHAD

Roe Shad. . Lb., 28c | Buck Shad, Lb., 18c

SMOKED Morris’ “Supreme” I L OO
HAMS Swift’s “Premium” 1-iU.j |

New Potatoes— Fresh Eggs—
Fancy No. I's The very best

4 lbs., 25c Doz., 30c

Hot Bread and Rolls
Especially baked for us and delivered daily hot from the ovens

at 4 o’clock.
Box Bread, Vienna, French, Whole Wheat, Graham and

several varieties of Rolls. Berens’ Rye Bread, in one and
one-and-one-half pound loaves, with and without the seeds.

P-K Coffee Lb., 33c

Always “Right?* in Quality and Price

Sf®)£ iDriglit Co. II
| 905 Seventh St. N.W. »|

R Now for a Housecleaning \
N in Every Department \
I We’ve made deep price reductions on $

ail floor samples that have served their f

H purpose; also odd pieces of which the a
quantity is limited.

"

, V 4, Ys and Some Items as Much as i
j i *4 Off Former Prices 2

|j I 3-Piece Overstuffed 3-Piece Overstuffed

K: Living Room Suite Living Room Suite i ;Covered in Two-Tone Velour Blue and Taupe Velour
*

|U| g* *149 ar...*!l2* i ‘

j Kroehler Overstuffed Overstuffed Davenport 1 |
i Duofold Bed Suite in Tapestry f
I Three piMH in bine or taupe One odd overstaffed d.ren- .
"

velour. (Only 2 of these.) pert Mfa. Very Special. I

J $185.00 SQQ Was SQC f) Value $150.00 ',D * j
4

3 RADIO CABINETS—FIoor samples, finished in an- J
I tique mahogany.

I! $38.00 Cabinet $49.00 Cabinet $62.00 Cabinet r

If SECRETARY BOOKCASES—in. two- fan nn ( ;

Stone
mahogany—Grand Rapids make, were | 9

$75.00 I !

2 GOLDEN OAK CHINA CABINETS— $22*50 I !
Colonial style, were $35.00, reduced to

" I

j IXL KITCHEN CABINET, white en- $£)5»00 |
amel finish, was $72.00, reduced to

W |
3 CEDAR CHESTS, walnut stained finish, $ 1ft,50 ?

42 inches long, were s3s;.now |

j 1 MAH-JONG TABLE, was $12.50; now.. •••
$7-75 H

I 3 $2.98 WHITE ENAMEL MEDICINE CAB- $1 ,95 I
i INETS -

X f¦ 2 $555 WHITE ENAMEL MEDICINE CAB-

i NETS
~

\
W iFIVE-PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE, two- ffOA AA f
111 tone Italian oak finish, extension table and 4
¦ four chairs, was $59.00; reduced to I
If 3 UNFINISHED SERVING TABLES, to be fIJP* QC %
K used in your breakfast room set—have drawers. £
I) Regularly $9.50 d
M 4 ENGLANDER, 3-PIECE BEDS, in, ivory J 111 1 JR) \
a finish only. 3-6 size. Were $16.50 f
1 5 SIMMONS WOOD-FINISH BEDS, floor fin 7P J
m samples, in walnut, mahogany or ivory fin- vj J.lw i
2 ish. Were SIB.OO to $22.00

w 2
% 7 ODD MATTRESSES, one of a kind, of all f
I layer felt, in several designs of art ticking. \Q Qk *

J Simmons make included. 3-3 and 4-6 size. I

il Were $14.00 to SIB.OO '. 2
rel l ENGLANDER DOUBLE DAY BED. PA I
IH Windsor design, finished in mahogany. Was >

Liberal Credit Accommodations — |
The Same as Any Other Good Store

4


